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NGLWOOD — The owner of an average cit home will pa $105 more in chool taxe in upport of a 2015-16 udget that include
funding for a vocational training program, new math initiative and retoration of a college-readine program at the middle chool.
The chool oard voted 6-1 Thurda to adopt the $69.3 million udget. The lone dienter wa Glenn Garrion.
The oard had een expected to vote on a lightl higher udget amount, ut after meeting in cloed eion for aout an hour Thurda,
it wa reduced  $48,453.
That mone will come from ecretarial ervice, which are provided  a firm called Miion One ducational Service, aid uine
Adminitrator Maria ngeleit.
The lat-minute cut mean the chool-tax rate will now increae to $1.1861 per $100 of aeed propert value, intead of $1.1872, a had
een expected. For the owner of a home aeed at the cit average of $458,000, thi tranlate to a $105 increae rather than $110.
The udget vote wa preceded  what one reident called "the et education preentation that we've had in ear."
Interim School Superintendent Michael Roth outlined the ditrict' prioritie and dicued plan for everal new initiative and
enhancement to exiting program.
School official have truggled to raie tudent' lagging math core and Roth ha aid that improving math intruction hould e the
ditrict' "major academic achievement" for 2015-16.
To that end, Roth aid the ditrict will extend ue of the Singapore math method — which incorporate hand-on, pictorial and atract
learning — from kindergarten to eighth grade, rather than witch to a different program in ixth grade, a i the current practice.
In addition to providing continuit of intruction, according to Roth, the method i more in line with how tandardized tet are
aeing tudent.
Teacher will alo receive profeional development in math; high chool math teacher will e given new textook and material; and
an aacu-aed learning program at Dr. John Grieco lementar School will e continued, according to udget document.
The udget alo include $115,000 to create an in-houe vocational training program. What will e taught ha et to e decided, ut Roth
aid the option could include food ervice, child care, electrical work and information technolog.
Funding ha alo een allocated to retore AVID — a college-readine program — at the Jani . Dimu Middle School, hire an athletic
coordinator, enhance Mandarin intruction, eef up the ditrict' PSAT and SAT preparation offering and prepare a long-range
facilitie plan.
Prioritie will alo include uilding tudent' writing kill, improving communication among tudent, parent and teacher, and
increaing the amount of time tudent pend activel engaged in learning, aid Roth.
There are alo plan to renovate the Dwight Morrow High School auditorium lo and upgrade the ditrict' locker tem, ngeleit
aid. The two project are expected to cot aout $130,000, he aid.
A handful of reident poke at Thurda' meeting. Speaker voiced a hot of concern, including call to reintate an academ prep
program at the middle chool and invet more in the dual language program.
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